A&E Committee Meeting Minutes

Call to order

A meeting of Cameron Station Activities & Events Committee was held at Clubhouse on July 5th, 2018.

Attendees

Attendees included Andrew Yang, Ritah Karera, Rebecca Stalnaker, and Megan Porter.

Members not in attendance

Sarah Tressler, Fanny Lomingo

Approval of minutes

Minutes were unanimously approved.

Upcoming Events

Family Movie Night - Friday, July 13, 6:30-8:30 PM:

- Decided on Hotel Transylvania 2 (Andy will rent from redbox)
- Will order 16 pizzas initially

Bunco - Wednesday, July 25, 7-9 PM:

- Andy will order Chick-Fil-A large platter nuggets (~$80), snacks, cookies, etc.
- Andy will buy five prizes ($50)

Pool Party - Saturday, August 11, 11:30-3 PM:

- Food permit not needed, Megan will follow up with Fire Marshall and Noise permits, Insurance permit done
- Decided on Mission BBQ for $7589 to serve 800 people, Rebecca will confirm with Mission BBQ and purchase plates/napkins in bulk from Costco for event
- Decided on same Ice Cream Vendor Scoops2U for same price as last year ($960), Rebecca will confirm and submit the amount to CS management
- Decided on Hops On Pops for tables and chairs, like last year, along with slide/bounce house combo, inquire about necessary supervision, two giant Jenga, two cornhole boards, and one tug-of-war rope
- Andy will inquire Car Show on Ben Brenan Dr availability

Speaker Series (Sept, Oct, Nov booked):
• Andy will contact CS management to include the first presenter info in email blast, try for CPR/emergency preparedness at the end of July

Past Events

Father/Daughter Dance
• Consider free DJ or volunteer DJ due to lower than expected turnout

Adult HH:
• Good turnout with 50 people, just about the right amount of food

New Ideas

Alternate Bunco Months with
• Board games night
• Trivia Night
• Majority Rules Game (Megan's idea)

Formation of New Clubs (Rebecca's idea):
• Post sign up sheets for Poker, Knitting/Crochet, Gardening, Run, Pet, Baby Sitter, Golfing clubs on bulletin board in front of stairs of fitness center

Fun run idea for August 4, 8:30 AM (Megan's idea):
• Coffee and donuts? Find your other half card idea

Community cleanup day (Rebecca's idea):
• Sometime when it is cooler, cleanup Ben Brenan Park or other areas in CS